A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF AN EXTENSION OF THE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT SP-3-19(974) CONTROL #HW2-L300209

Whereas, on August 1, 2018 the Village of Corrales received an executed agreement for project funding of $671,927.00 from the New Mexico Department of Transportation Local Government Road Fund Cooperative Agreement to design with miscellaneous improvements with construction and reconstruction at various village road locations for on West Meadowlark roadway and drainage project; and

Whereas, the Village Council in order to accommodate developing concerns needs to complete the West Meadowlark project.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Governing Body of the Village of Corrales, that: Hereby requests a one (1) year extension, ending December 31, 2020, for the NMDOT SP-3-19(974) Control# HW2-L300209 from the New Mexico Department of Transportation for the West Meadowlark roadway project.

APPROVED this 10th day of December 2019, by the Governing Body of the Village of Corrales.

VILLAGE OF CORRALES

[Signature]
Honorable Jo Anne Roake, Mayor

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Shannon Fresquez, Village Clerk
(SEAL)